
Year-Round Benefits

THE BEST

SHUTTERS

COLLECTION

1Flyscreens protect you from insects not intruders, in some areas of the home that is still enough 2Warranty does not include moving components which are covered for 3 years

PVC shutters

Durable

Superior insulation

Water resistant

Easy to clean

Eco-friendly

Fire retardant

Security shutters

High Security - A great alternative where 

shutters and security screens won’t fit

Lockable and easy to clean

Interior and exterior options - Great for 

Patio Enclosures

Option to add flyscreens1

10 year warranty2

Reduces radiant heat coming through your windows, 

resulting in less cooling costs and a more energy 

efficient home.

Cooling

Control airflow to a room or the whole house. Open 

up the louvres to let the fresh, cooler afternoon 

breeze in during  warmer months; Close them during 

winter to keep the Westerly’s at bay and your home 

nice and cozy.

Airflow

Adjust the amount of light coming into your home 

by moving the louvres to suit your needs. Open the 

louvres to brighten up a room on those sunny Sunday 

mornings; Close them on rainy days and curl up with 

a good book.

Lighting

Our Coolum range of PVC 
Shutters are made in
Australia. These are ideal for 
customers that not only want 

to support local but also want 
a faster turnaround compared 
to imported shutters.

Did you know?

Shutting the louvres provides privacy from prying 
eyes while also putting in place an extra obstacle for 
intruders to get through your windows and doors.

Security



1300 11 51 51

securelux.com

sales@securelux.com

Shutter Applications:

PVC Shutters Aluminium Security Shutters

PVC Shutters are ideal for bathrooms, laundries and kitchens as 
they handle moisture better than timber shutters.

Aluminium Security Shutters are ideal for areas where a Security 
Screen and Shutter aren't suitable separately in space.

Windows - All windows in your home can have a Shutter 
configuration to suit.

Casement Windows -  retain the ability to increase airflow 
throughout the house without compromising on security.

Sliding Doors - Tracking systems installed so you can have 
shutters in front of a Sliding Door. 

Patio Enclosures - increases the usability of your patio with 
a multitude of benefits - security, airflow, sun protection.

Securelux Inspired Window Combo

Benefits

Provides superior security

Custom made so can be made out of 

square

Allows air-flow and natural light into 
your home

Keeps flies and mozzies out

CRIMSAFE FIXED WINDOW

Benefits

A great security option for homes in coastal 
environments for added security for your 

glass openings alongside a screen!

3M FILM

Benefits

Australian made with fast turnaround 
time

Huge range of louvre blade sizes and 
colours available for imported shutters

10 Year Warranty on PVC; 2 Years on 

Standard Paint

Premium PVC option available (uses two-

pack Water Based Paint System; 3 Year 

Warranty)

PVC SHUTTER


